Dear Harwood Family,
Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year! This is going to be a unique school year for
everyone, but our goal remains the same: to keep your child safe, help your child
graduate from high school, and prepare them for college or a career. In that spirit,
we wanted to help you prepare for the year with some important information.
As you know, Harwood has moved! Your student will now attend school at the
building that currently houses the Academy for Innovative Studies, at 2319
Stringtown Road. This is a temporary move, and we will return to the Harwood
campus once social distancing is no longer required. We promise that students will
still receive the support and encouragement that they need.
Some items to note: Harwood students will all be in one wing of the building,
separate from AIS students. All of our students will remain in this wing for
breakfast, lunch, gym, and restroom usage. Lunches will take place in classrooms,
where students will be socially distanced from their peers. While students will have
lockers, these will be spaced out from one another, and students will only visit
lockers at the beginning and end of each day. Classes will be 70 minutes long and
will meet every day.
For arrival and dismissal: Harwood will use entry door #30 off Wedeking for the
beginning of the day drop off and end of the day pick up. Students will not be
allowed to enter the school building until 7:30 a.m. They will report directly to their
first period classroom, after visiting their locker, and will be supervised until class
starts at 7:50 a.m.
School ends at 1:42. At the end of the day, students will be released from class for
the school buses in groups rather than all at once. Students will be kept socially
distanced as much as possible while waiting for car rider pick up. Car rider vehicles
should form a line along Wedeking Avenue toward the Bedford Avenue end of the

street (near the track) to avoid the bus pick-up line. All drivers and passengers
should remain inside the vehicle during pick up.
Students needing bus transportation will be added to the Bus Wait list.
Counselors will contact families on Friday regarding bus plans.
Please know that we will do everything possible to keep your child safe, while
providing them an education and the tools they need to be successful in life. In an
effort to keep everyone safe, we highly recommend encouraging your child to wear
a mask throughout the day at school. This safety measure will dramatically reduce
the spread of COVID-19 to students, staff, and families. Masks will be required on
the school bus and in the hallways.
For additional information, go to our reopening website at
https://sites.google.com/evsck12.com/harwoodschoolreopening/home. And as
always, if you have any concerns, please contact me at 812-435-8316 or
kristine.eichholz@evsck12.com.

Warmest regards,

Kristine Eichholz
Kristine Eichholz
Principal

